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pebaters Take
jVlajor Honors
In Tourney
Judge, Steiner Win
Senior Debate

Vol. 37

February 18, 19, and 20 found
debaters Dick Pedersen, Milton
Valentine, Patty Rieff, Alta Mc
Clintock, Jackie Judge and Pearl
gteiner ambling around the Lin
field College Campus in McMinnville, Oregon. But they weren't
there just for the stroll.

C. O. P, & S. J. C., Stockton, Calif., Friday, Feb. 26, 1943

No. 21

All ERC Men Called
NAVY, MARINE RESERVE

WOMEN'S DIVISION
College of the Pacific debaters,
led by Misses Pearl Steiner and
Jacqueline Judge, won a major
At the time of the introduction of the new Navy Col
share of the honors at the Pi
lege
Program,
on or about July 1, 1943, all V-l and V-7
Kappa Delta Province Tourna
reservists
will
be
placed on active status as apprentice sea
ment and senior women's debate.

ON ACTIVE DUTY JULY 1

Fifty-Seven J.C. and C.O.P. Pupils
Must Leave On March 16
Collier, McGavren Appointed To Lead
Groups; Burns, Corson In Charge

March 16, 1943 is the date that the ERC men from both
men, will receive $50 per month, and will be assigned to the Stockton Junior College and the College of the Pacific
Taking a first in these was not
colleges designated by the Navy to continue their college will be ordered to active duty.
enough though. Pearl Steiner won training at the expense of the*
Altogether there will be 57 men leaving from both
senior women's extemporaneous Navy.
colleges.
Men from the College of Pacific who are subject
NEW POST

speaking and a second in impromtu, while Jackie Judge did
more than her share by taking
a second in original oratory in
addition to being on the winning
debate team.
Dick Pedersen and Milt Valen
tine tied for a second in senior
men's debate. Dick also went to
the finals in impromptu, in which
activity Milt Valentine took a
second.
The Junior College team of
Patty Rieff and Alta McClintock
won a third in junior women's
debate and Alta reached the
finals in impromptu.
DIRECTOR DIRECTS

Professor E. Betz came along
for more than the ride. He ran
the debate tournament and play
ed contract on the train.
Frank Pierson, who was origin
ally scheduled to make this trip
had to stay home and lend moral
support since he is on 24 hour
notice from the Army Air Corps.

TWO FORMER
STUDENTS
MEET DEATHS
The funeral of Sergeant Ber
nardo Fernandez, former Junior
College student, was held last
Saturday, February 20 in Pinole,
California, following an injury
when his glider crashed three
weeks ago in Dallas, Texas.
Fernandez was enrolled until
1941 and his records show that
his main interests were football
and aircraft. He was born in
Pinole, California, and was 23
years old.
Evelyn Gove, former J. C. stu
dent and 1943 graduate of Pacific,
died in her home in Piedmont
Sunday, February 6, the cause of
her death has not yet been discov
ered.
Miss Gove had a social service
major and was very active in
swimming. She lived at the Women's Hall and was a member of
the Zetagathean club.

COURSE DEADLINE
The deadline for entering new
J- C. courses has been set for
next Tuesday as 5 p. m. in the
Registrar's office. Those wishing
to add to their present program
may do so by filling out program
change petition.

V-7 reservists who have only
one semester of senior year to
complete before graduation may
continue in the colleges they are
now attending, but on an inactive
status without pay. All other
V-l and V-7 reservists, when plac
ed on active status, will be assign
ed to colleges with which the
'Navy will make contracts for the
College Training Program."

MARDI GRAS

FROM SAN FRANCISCO

This was the information re
ceived by Dean Corson from the
Director of Naval Officer Pro
curement in San Francisco, Cali
fornia, in regards to the present
EACH SENT LETTER
status of the V-l and V-7 enlisted
The above men each received
reservists after the introduction
a letter from Robert Burns, liaof the New Navy College Pro
son agent, which included a
gram.
copy of the letter which Mr.
The new Navy College Training
Burns received from the E.R.C.
Program, designed to produce of
Personnel Division. Mr. Burns
ficers for the Navy, Marine
urged the students that every
Corps, and Coast Guard through
Alumni official Charles 'Chuck'
day that they are in school they
the training of students and re Warmer gets C. of C. position.
will receive additional proporcent graduates of high schools
Alice Boyer Traphagen is one tlontae credit toward their de
and preparatory schools, enlisted
gree. It is important for the
of Mardi Gras' co-chairmen.
men of the Navy, Marine Corps
men to remember this because it
and Coast Guard, and college stu
is possible that it might make
dents to be selected after tests to
a difference in their officer
be given on or about April 2.
training progress. Mr. Burns
V-12 PROGRAM
also appointed Laurence D. Col
The new program, designated
lier, C. O. P. Senior, as leader of
as the Navy's V-12 program, will
Charles Warmer, well-known
the group.
also absorb most of the college campus personality, was recently
JAYSEES ALSO
students now enlisted in the named industrial secretary of the
Junior College men received
Alice Traphagen and Kenny
Navy and Marine Corps Reserves,
their instructions from Dean
Stockton
Chamber
of
Commerce.
Graue
were
appointed
co-chairthose who enlisted in the Army
Corson, J. C. Liason Agent. Dean
Enlisted Reserve Corps with Besides other duties Warmer will men for the Mardi Gras by Tom
Corson stated that he would
Bowe.
Navy, Marine Corps or Coast direct Chamber publicity.
grant a leave of absence not to
Alice,
the
former
Miss
Alice
Guard preference, and those who
This position is in addition to
exceed two or three days under
Boyer,
is
a
member
of
Alpha
hold student probationary com Warmer's many campus duties/
certain conditions to be discussed
missions in the U. S. Naval Re In addition to being secretary of Theta Tau. Kenny, who is in the with the men as individulas. Only
Marine
Corps
Reserve,
is
a
mem
serve.
the Alumni Association, he is di
under special circumstances will
' Students to be trained under rector of the Living Endowment ber of Omega Phi.
the leave of absence be granted
Right
now
the
two
chairmen
the Navy's College Training Pro Fund and director of C. O. P. pub
for the week prior to the day of
gram for general duties will re licity. He graduated from Paci are busy selecting committees for departure from the campus. Be
the
Big
Dance
of
the
year,
but
as
ceive one and one-third years of fic in 1936 and since then has
fore leaving the students should
study at colleges and universities been accumulating these various yet no names have been announc arrange to take with them a
ed. They are hoping for a big
under contract to the Navy. This duties.
name band to play at the dance. scholastic transcript. The Army
period of training will consist of
Ernest Landward, executive They also hope to have some of also recommends a letter stating
four terms of college work of 16 secretary of the War Chest, is
qualifications, etc. If anyone
weeks duration each. The length Warmer's predecessor. A. J. the best decorations that have desires to apply for a special
of course for students who are in Zitlau made the announcement. ever been had at a Mardi Gras.
The admission fee in the past field In the Army, they should
training for specialized service,
has been two student body cards inform Dean Corson so that it
including chaplain, medical, den
can be included in the letter.
tal and engineering officer can GRADUATES MUST per couple, or one student body
Daren McGavren, a sophomore,
card
plus
an
additional
fee,
and
didates, will vary from six to
has been appointed as leader of
students
without
cards
would
not
twelve terms. At the conclusion FILE
be able to attend. Exactly what the Junior College group. Stu
of their college work, students
the procedure will be this year is dents included in the group are
Attention
!
!
All
sophomores
will take specialized Naval train
wishing to graduate and receive not known, but it is certain that as follows: William G. Brierly,
ing leading to commissions.
their
Associate in Arts degree at least one person will have to Phillip C. Bush, Thomas A. BuaRIGID DISCIPLINE
ler, Wallace J. Campodonico,
All men accepted for the V-12 next June should file petitions have a student body card.
Thus purchase of a PSA card William M. Connarn, Melvin H.
immediately.
Forms
may
be
ob
program will go on active duty
now will be a good investment, Corren, Louis J. Costanz, David
in uniform under military discip- tained in the Junior College Reg
(Continued on Page 6)
according to Tom Bowe.
istrar's
office,
room
102.
(Continued on Page Six)

Charles Warmer
Named To
Chamber Post

Co-Chairmen
Again Selected
For Mardi Gras

! ucvcaoaij.

vv^unmiucu uii page or

• to call are as follows: Russell
W. Agnew, Frank B. Bessac, Ray
mond D. Bresnan, Stewart C.
Browne, Laurence D. Collier, Al
bert Dauth, James A. Faul, Erwin L. Ferer, Donald L. Fong,
John R. Gallagher, Vernon J.
Ghiorzo, Walter J. Goldman,
Warner M. Holden.
Robert A. Ijams, Curtis Marchant, Francis J. Mackey, Rus
sell H. McMullen, Charles W.
Orr, Leo L. Pochini, Noel D.
Prince, Arthur Relfe, William D.
Sabiston, Wallace A. Sharpe, Ar
thur V. Smith, Howard R. Sta
ples, Thomas Stephens, John C.
Toomay, Milton A. Valentine,
Charles W. Wherry and John
A. White.
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DO IT TODAY!

Take it
Easy

Today's the day to treat the fellow to a nice cool coke.
Today's the day to sell him a Naranjado, or some War
stamps.
*
Today's the day to start showing him your appreciation.
And it should continue through tomorrow, and next week,
and probably through next year.
Why?

By JACKIE JUDGE
- -- , ,

JOURNAL OF A DEBATE TRfj

It was the darkest hour befor.
dawn, and I fell out of bed grop
ing blindly for the alarm clock
Across the room I stumbled, tyPe
writers, suitcases .debate boxe
in my path. ... I threw on tm
irr» my
w,.. ,breakJ
clothes, gulped down
fast, and after three false starts
(during which I forgot my suit
case, my oration, and my scarf) i
finally reached the station.

Because he's in the Enlisted Corps of the Army. And
the Army thinks he's very necessary in its program of Vic
tory.
And so he's leaving in a few weeks.
You can't tell. His basic training might be most pleasureable. He might have the nicest old top sarge in the
Army.
Then again, he might get kicked around like an old
shoe. That seems more like the Army, anyway.
And when he's doing miserable K. P. duty in some hell
hole somewhere on the earth he might like to look back on
the serene existence of life at Pacific.
He probably will think of that glamorous blonde in his
science course. But just thinking isn't going to help his
morale any.
It would probably be much better if he could get a date
with her, talk to her without a prof's lectures buzzing in
their ears.
He might just now be getting up enough courage to
ask for that date.
So girls—please don't discourage him; he's just another
one of Uncle Sam's boys. And he probably isn't too ugly.
And remember this. When the E.R.C. moves out, there
will be somewhat of a scarcity of men around the campus!
And maybe then dates won't be so numerous.
Yes, girls, today's the day.
reserve corps will agree.

And probably the entire

But that's just natural.

Naval Reservists
Go On Active
Duty July 1
(Continued from page 1)
izations and fraternities which
are available to all students on
line. They will be rated as ap
prentice seamen, U. S. Naval Re
serve.
Qualifying tests to be held on
or about April 2 will take place
throughout the nation. Students
selected on the basis of officer
like
qualifications,
including
scores on these tests, will be as
signed to the Navy College Train
ing Program in two groups. The
first group will report to colleges
and universities, now being sel
ected by the Navy, on or about
July 1, 1943. The second group
will report on or about November
1. Another group will report
about March 1, 1944, following
selection late in 1943.
MARINES, TOO
Many students now in college
on inactive duty in one of the
Navy's reserve programs, V-l, V5, V-7 or on inactive duty in the

BOB CONAWAY
Editor
Phone 9-9121

Marine Corps Reserve, class 3
(d), will be called to active duty
about July 1 as apprentice sea
men in the Naval Reserve or pri
vates in the Marine Corps Re
serve, respectively. Students in
the V-l program now in college
will complete their sophomore
year before taking qualifying
tests, and those who pass will be
called to active duty as apprentice
seamen with pay and uniforms.
Those V-l students who fail the
tests at the end of their sopho
more year will be ordered to gen
eral enlisted service on active
duty in the Navy.
During their college training,
Navy students may take part in
all college athletics and other
campus activities, provided such
activities do not interfere with
their prescribed hours of courses
of study. Any student who is
able to meet the requirements of
the curriculum, which include
compulsory physical drills, swim
ming and setting-up exercises,
and is able to devote additional
time to participation in college
athletics or other extra-curricular
activities, will be permitted to do
so.
Students may also join all prev
iously established college organ(Continued on Page 6)
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up to 10 years, the more
valuable they become.
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Red
Cross-Faith
College Girls CAN Help Win The War!
Read The Interesting Facts

The cross symbolizes suffer
ing and salvation. It makes no
difference of what faith you
are; the interpretation remains
the same.
That word Faith, in this case,
doesn't mean just rleigion. It
represents a belief to which you
cling for life itself when you
haven't much else left.

teer Nurses' Aide Corps, etc.,
are doing one marvelous job in
working their way through this
"dark valley of death" with a
maximum amount of effort —
and a MINIMUM amount of
help from us.
Mad? Of course you are.
What can college students, par
ticularly girls, do to help?
Haven't we given up our men—
OF ALL WALKS
That's the kind of faith that our shoes, our sugar, coffee,
The American Red Cross in cans, cars, etc.?
spires in Private Yankee Dood WHAT TO DO?
Sure you have. But sister,
le with a chest wound full of
African dust—in Modeste Mos- you're going to be forced to give
kowski with his frozen feet — up a lot more precious things
in Low Sung with his barbed that you cut your American
wire rice fields,—in young Mic teeth on—if you don't "give"
hael Hastings sitting in a Lon more, right now.
We realize that you're up to
don Bomb shelter.
your pretty little pearls in stu
That's the kind of faith that
the small red cross on a white dies but there are some more
cap or an ambulance or an arm things that just have to be done.
There are War Bonds to buy.
band brings to all those unfor
You've been pretty good about
tunates who bear the brunt of
them, but you can always forget
this mess.
that next package of Dentyne
MIGHTY MITES
and the new candy bars in stock,
You know all that? You in place of war stamps.
should. But that's not all, proud
MORE COMING
pseudo-intellectuals!
We're offered a home-nursing
Item. Since the beginning of
course that's a honey.
More
World War H in September,
girls
should
take
advantage
of
1939, more than $63,000,000 that.
worth of relief supplies were
Most important—there's the
purchased by and through the
matter of surgical dressings. We
American Red Cross for dis
tribution in Europe, Asia, and simply haven't got enough peo
ple working on them. There's
Africa.
the Infirmary with wide open
Item. A mounting shortage doors waiting—and there are
of doctors and nurses brings we—sitting in the Cub House
the Red Cross Home Nursing with a coke during our free per
program into the lime light to iods.
guard against another war-time
Honestly, now, since that
epidemic and watch community
ERC orders have come through,
health generally.
don't you begin to feel the hot
Item. During the 14-month breath of WAR just a little clos
period ending February 28, an er? You ought to—and with
estimated 14,300,000 garments out any martyr acts, get over
were made by the Red Cross there to the work room and
Production Corps in 3,750 chap start plugging. The situation's
ters.
become serious enough so that
OTHER DUTIES
we'd forget our pride enough to
Well, there are items ad in beg you to turn out for this job
finitum—about Red Cross Can except that we feel that your
teen Corps, workrooms for consciences will goad you into
bandage rolling, Motor Corps, action.
Staff Assistance Corps, Volun
War Work is spelled D-U-T-Y.

J

I

I

THERE STOOD PROF. BETZ
But where Rieff and McClin'
tock were only the supreme be
ing and the Stockton Bus Com
pany knew. Ten seconds before
the train pulled out . . . they still
weren't there. Five seconds
and still no freshmen. Three sec
onds to go, and here they come
And down goes Prof's blood presi
sure. So complete with Valen
tine and Pederson, Rieff and McClintock, Judge and Steiner
and Chaperon Betz ... off We
went.
THERE'S NOTHING LIKE
TRAIN TRAVEL . . .
Soldiers, Sailors, and Marines
. . . doctors, lawyers, beauty
queens. In rhyme and rhythm to
the clickity-clack of the wheels
. . . we saw War-time America
on the march. There was an M.
P. who told us we should go to
Stockton if he wanted to see a
REAL Skid Row. There was a
vapid looking blond B-24 worker
who was from "Ioway." And the
radio down the aisle squalling
forth every "Soap Opera" known
to mankind, and a few man would
just as soon never know.
IN SACRAMENTO WE
TOOK ON CARGO . . .
Steiner bought "Amazing Stor
ies" . . . Val was content with
"Secrets" . . . while Pat Rieff in
sisted on a Hollywood rag so that
she could do her take-off on la
Saterlee even more realistically.
We all trooped back to the train,
by this time wide awake enough
to enjoy the scenery.
IN FAST SUCCESSION . . .
There passes by the suburban
homes of the state capital, the
fields almost ready for spring
plowing, a flight of Army planes
heading northward . . . Someone
in the corner starts a six-hour
long contract game. And five
kibitzers trot down the rollnig
,aisle with that well-known "I
would have bid that differently
from you" look. And the baby
in front starts squalling.
WE FINALLY
BEACH GEBBEB • • •
Stopping off and transfer sta
tion of the northern California
valleys. We say all sorts of peo
ple there . . . railroad men
waiting for their trains . • a b0J
with a pitifully malformed ban •
soldiers strong and clean in their
khaki uniforms, trainloads 0
equipment rolling by.
THE NIGHT WAS FILLED
WITH MUSIC . . .
And snores and murmured
talking.
The shades were all
drawn in the chair cars (MaC
out), we passed by the age-o>
redwoods, the mountains cove
with snow, the icy streams o
cipient spring. Sleep was f'
(Continued on P a g e 5)
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Lecturer Leake Isn't At War
Because Of His Flat Feet
Third Series Speaker Outlines
Measures For Good Civilian Health
By JAN WIMAN
Last Thursday night, Dr. Chauncey Leake, third lec
turer on the Pacific Lecture Series entertained and informed
a large audience as he explained how Medical Science Goes
to War. Dr. Leake, a tall, distinguished, grey-haired man,
first explained why he too wasn't in uniform. The Navy

upon considering his application,•
returned the answer, "Sorry!
plat feet (moderate); Overage
(slight); Eyes (poor). Dr. Leake
I N T H E
said it was the Flatfeet (moder
ate, which hurt him most.
pr. Leake first explained the
stimulus that war has always given to medical science. He told
Don Ball, who recently fulfilled
how, from the beginning of man
kind, medical science, especially General Secondary credential re
surgery had taken the greatest quirements with Pacific, was
commissioned a Second Lieuten
jumps during war time.
ant in the Army Air Corps on
WAR TEACHES
January 30 at Miami Beach. He
After the war the civilians then has been assigned to Air Corps
profited from the things learned Administration.
during the war. This war has
taught the benefit of immediate
Aviation Cadet Carroll R. An
first aid. It has also expanded derson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clar
the use of psychiatry on men ence C. Anderson, Linden, is now
who have been wounded, both at Pecos Army Air Field, Pecos,
mentally and physically. "Rus Texas, completing his basic fly
sia," he said, "has given us a ing training with the AAF.
great deal during this war. Its
Cadet Anderson, who is train
methods have been copied by all ing for combat duty, was form
of the Allied nations. The prac erly employed as a dark room
tice of flying the injured from technician with the Hyklas Photo
the battlefield and of returning Service of Stockton.
them as soon as they are well in
order to keep them from mental
disorders was first perfected by
the Russians. We must not ov
Believe it or not! The Univer
erlook the great contributions
which the Russians have given to sity of Washington offered a
special janitorial course during
medical science."
He went on to describe the the last summer session!
Sam Jay, janitor of the Univer
great steps which were being
taken in Aviation medicine. The sity of Alabama Chemistry
United States has been a pioneer School, has, through twenty-nine
in this field. "All the research years experience, learned every
formula in the quantitive analy
made during the war in this field
will help immensely after the sis book. He is expert at analyz
ing chemical compounds by sim
war," he stated, "for the whole
ply "smellin' 'em, tastin' 'em and
world is going to be air-minded
identifyin'
'em!"
when this war is over."
A renewed drive to enlist San
ARMY, NAVY NEEDS
Diego State students one-hundred
"The Army and Navy will take per cent in the new group acci
over at least two-thirds of all the dent insurance plan will be
doctors in the United States, and launched this coming week. The
perhaps even more." He pro recently inaugurated insurance
claimed. "They need many more plan for students and faculty
doctors than they have and the members was approved by the
civilian population will have to administrative board and student
suffer as a result." The armed body representatives.
forces need doctors to make the
San Jose State is running Paci
places where they fight safe and fic
competition
with
their
so civilians will have to learn to "Spardi-Gras," the day on which
take care of themselves.
Dr. both the students and the faculty
Leake gave five rules for civilian members forsake the search for
knowledge for a period of one
health.
grand day to forget their worries
1. Do daily jobs better.
and
let their hair down.
2. Keep healthy. Avoid exces

SERVICE

COLLEGIANA

New Gym Record ERC MEN — TAKE NOTE
Chalked Up
In Mather Game
College of Pacific's basketball
steamroller rolled nonchalantly
over Mather Field's vaunted
Fliers last Tuesday night, 73-43,
and established a new gymnas
ium scoring record while they
were at it.
The old record was 64 pointsmade by the same team a week
earlier.
TALL MEN DOMINATE
The tall Tigers dominated the
game from the opening tip-off,
with every -member of the team
hitting consistently from all ang
les and blanketing both back
boards as well.
At half-time the collegians led
36-22.
The Fliers—established recent
ly by concensus as the finest
service quintet in the valley—
were too short in stature and rag
ged organization and teamwork
to give (he smoother Tigers any
trouble whatsoever.
TOOMAY AND DUNLAP
Grant Dunlap and big Jack
Toomay topped the locals' score
column—each of them having
seven field goals.
Dunlap got
two additional points from the
foul throw line to cop honors
with sixteen points.
High men for the Fliers were
Jim Dowling, former Santa Rosa
Junior College standout and high
scorer in the Northern Califor
nia Junior College conference two
years ago, and Bert Bonomi, who
starred at Sacramento Jaysee last
year, each with twelve.
NEAR RECORD
However, the outstanding play-

ses.
3. Put personal and physical Armed Institute
affairs in order. Keep a clear Tests Last Week
mind.
(Continued from Page 5)
guidance and personnel officers
4. Conserve, don't waste.
in the schools and colleges.
5. Stop rumor and gossip.
The examination results may
Medicine at war will include,
geographical medicine, self medi be used by persons with no plans
cal aid, old age medicine, psy for further formal training as an
chiatry and the development of indication to their prospective
Physical education to keep heal employers of the extent to which
thy bodies. "We are all a part they have attained the equival
°f it," he concluded, "and each ence of a high school or college
education.
°f us must do his best."
Affirming the quality of these
The first specialized training tests, Dr. Hopkins says, These
burses for WAVE officers open are the best tests of this kind
ed recently when 60 members of which I have seen."

naval women's reserve inMore than 800 Smith College
the strictly masculine
loan
library books have been sent
Premises of the Harvard busi
ness school to train as supply to Canada to be distributed in
war prisoners' camps.
officers.

CF>. C 4QDOV/NO
CAMP UPTOM.N-*

"Ho, Madam, we didn't lose nortin'. we're looking for little Japs."

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAj
er for the visiting airfield was
If you want a job —
Ismael Campa, smooth-playing
forward, who sparked his team
both offensively and defensively
throughout the game.
(Since 1896)
The Tigers' victory—College of
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Pacific's ninth this year against
six losses—brought them within California at Weber—Stockton
116 points of the all-time COP • We Train You—Place You*
scoring record established last
yyfffyvyfW
year in 24 games.
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Woodall-Bolton
Engagement
Announced
Culminating a romance which
started on the Pacific Campus
two years ago, Miss Kaye Woodall announced her engagement to
Ensign Tom Bolton. Kaye's sor
ority sisters at Alpha Theta Tau
learned the exciting news when a
box of candy was passed at din
ner on Valentine's Day.
Kaye, a junior at Pacific, has
been active in campus affairs.
She was president of her pledge
class, vice-president of Womens'
Hall and Representative to the
board of the Alpha Theta Tau
Association.
Tom, while at Pacific, was a
member of Omega Phi Alpha, All
College Honor Society, and Pi
Gamma Mu, the national frater
nity for social sciences. He has
been at Notre Dame and North
western for his naval training
and was stationed at San Diego.
He is now waiting orders for ov
er-seas duty.
No definite date has been set
for the wedding.

SOCIETY
Tau Kappas Roll Up Rugs
For Radio Dance

U. S. Treasury Department

Dr. Elbert K. Fretwell, pro
fessor of education at Teachers
college, Columbia university, has
succeeded Dr. James E. West as
chief scout executive of the Boy
Scouts of America.

New Spring
Juniors!
You'll love these brand new juniors. They're
so fresh looking and cheerful ... all expertly
designed to fit into your busy scheme of
things . . . dresses and suit dresses, striped,
plain, checked, and plaid, in ginghams, ray
ons, and seersuckers.
Sizes 9 — 11 — 13

15

1

PHONE 8-8616
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PAFICIC
MUSIC
NOTES

Phi Mu Alpha men and men in
the service! ! The new song book
is almost completed, but more
songs are necessary. So Sinfonia brothers who feel the inspira
tion of Orpheus to the point of
a new song, are asked to send it
to Professor Harry R. Wilson;
Teacher's
College,
Columbia
University, New York, N. Y. —
Post haste!
The actual publication of the
book will depend upon the avail
ability of printing material, of
course—but when the hour
comes, Sinfonia's new "Song
Book" will be ready for the
presses.

ON WHOM
THE BELLES
TOLD
SPRING FEVER HAS HIT
THE CAMPUS WITH A TER.
RIFIC BANG! ! !

Everyone seems to be going
around with that "melty" i00k,
and new two-somes are blossom!
ing out all over the place, (along
with the camelias,) and you
can't help but feel a little sad be
cause the E.R.C.'s are leaving so
very soon. All in all, things are
happening on campus, have been
happening, or will happen!
A COUPLE OF DAYS AGO . . .

Peggy Hurt and Scoot Rogers
called it quits—three sometimes
DOES work better than two.
And Kay Laddas was wailing
because those nasty people cut
off all her fingernails during an
initiation.
And a bunch of Dorm men
ganged together to throw a dilly
of a farewell party for Don Gen
try, who'll be an Army Air man
soon.
THEN TOO, WE SAW . . .

Bud Stefan, (who's trying oh
so very hard to call it all off with
Marcella,) out doing the works
with another woman!
And "firechief" Ferrer and his
newest and most unextinguished
flame, Ruth Simpers.
Plus the talent scout who show
ed up at play rehearsal the other
night to look things and people
over.
AND WE HEARD—BUT IT'S
ONLY RUMOR, OF COURSE!

That there really is something
worth talking about when it
comes to this new triangle—Jo
Jaffee, Jack Cornwall, and Jack's
conscience.
And that it's Pat Kingle this
time for Daren McGauren. Dit
to Nelle Gardner for Jerry Win
ters!
Also that Gordon Stringer and
Elaine Hawkins are engaged.
STRICTLY IN THE
"CONGRATS" DEPARTMENT

Things and stuff to Miss Adina
Wiens who was married not so
many days ago . .
And to our debaters who did
a swell job of cleaning up the
Linfield job.
And to Bobby Hill, who's final
ly getting back in circulation
again.
AND THE VERY CUTEST
ALMOST-STEADY COUPLE
WE'VE SEEN . . .

Ralph
Weaver.

Wright

and

Emily

AND AS FOR ENDING THINGS
UP RIGHT . . .

There's Milt Valentine who
ended up last week's debating
with a clinch in the Portland Sta
tion—and the woman wasn't the
one he goes steady with!

KNOLES NOTES
President C. Tully Knoles re
turned Sunday from Nashville,
Tennessee, where he attended a
Methodist Board convention.
At the Rotary Club meeting
Wednesday, which is held in the
Stockton Hotel dining room, he
will speak on World Affairs, cele
brating an anniversary of the R°"
tarians.
A research student recently
contributed one of the larges
collections of fossil molusks in
the world to the University 0
Wisconsin geology department.

J

up to 10 years, the more
valuable they become.
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Mr. Santino Bava, campus cam
pus gardener, wishes to ask all
students to refrain from picking
Camillas without permission. Stu
dents who want flowers may ob
tain some if they will go to
Mr. Bava and allow him to secure
Boomers Plan
the blossoms. Incorrect handling
may destroy the Camilla blos
Dance Honoring
soms for next year.
E.R.C. Members
The gardener does not object
to
giving the students flowers.
Rizomia will be hosts at a radiodinner dance to be held at the However, he says, "See me first,
House tomorrow night. The and I will pick them for you."
theme of the evening is being
kept a mystery, but it will in
some way honor those members
who will leave soon with the
ERC's.
Howard Staples is the general
chairman of the affair, and his
committee chairmen are Don
Huff, Hec Hancock, Russ Agnew,
Lucille Rowe, who was soloist
and Jim Chinchiolo.
for "Dona Nobis Pacen," is sing
ing again with the chorus. Her
mother, who visited the chorus
rehearsal with her Tuesday
night, remarked that she herself
had sung "The Blessed Damozel"
when it was first given at the
Conservatory under the direction
of Dean Warren D. Allen.
The new women's chorus is
making marked progress with
the "Blessed Damozel." As yet,
no plans have been made for the
remaining male chorus members.

Ann Summers, recently grad
uated from the University of Cali
fornia, received in addition to her
diploma an attractive long-term
contract with RKO Radio.
Phonetics, inductive method
learning and native Japanese
speakers are involved in Brown
university's four-month course in
Japanese.

iBarnes anfcifiaster
MAIN & HUNTER

Candlelight and time honored
tradition prevailed last evening
as Epsilon Lambda Sigma form
ally initiated its eleven new mem
bers into the secrets of sister
hood.
The eleven girls who took their
membership pledges were: Jane
Skinner, Jean Miller, Margret
Ann Ernst, Doris Jean Rennert,
Elvera Georgi, Kathryn Laddas,
Helen Spanos, Caryl Rothenbush,
Jean Hall, Patty Schuler, and
Lucy Harding.
Following the initiation cere
monies dinner was served in a
setting of spring flowers and
blossoms. General chairman for
the festivities was Priscilla Keefer and her committees were head
ed by Jean Davis, decorations;
Patty Boynton, table setting;
Carol Cole, placecards; and Sally
Rinehart, cleanup.

Bava Tells Students
Of Flower-Picking

It Takes Both

It takes both ... a Punch and Judy
to stage a pantomime show and two
hands to pull the strings behind the
scenes. It takes both . . . War Bonds
and taxes to finance the staggering
cost of this global war. Buy War
Bonds and more War Bonds every
payday as you pay your Victory Tax.

Epsilon Initiates
Eleven Neophytes.
Into Membership

i

i
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DUO-PIANISTS

TAKE IT

! J. C. Administers
Armed Institute
Tests Last Week

Girl Students
Outnumber
Men, 3 to 2

EASY
(Continued from Page 2)
nd
dawn was welcomed with
a
rnore than joy.

E.R.C. Evacuation
Will Increase Ratio

THAT AFTERNOON WE
JJEACHED LINFIELD . .

Examination, Bases
For Future Work

The Stockton Junior College
There are definite signs of
spring in the air, but it w ill has been chosen by the U. S.
prove to be of little avail on this Armed Forces Institute as one
campus, for there are about three of several colleges to administer
girls to every two boys. Reports tests which will be used to ascer.
show that 639 regulars and 159 tain general educational develop
specials, totaling 789, have regis ment.
tered in Junior College and 316 i ARMY INSTITUTE
persons have enrolled In Pacific. J The Army Institute, creator of
In J. C. there are 361 women ! the tests, is the special agency
as compared to 278 men signed within the U. S. Army which is
up which is a 17% fall from last; concerned primarily with the edu
semester, and in senior college ; cational interests of the men and
t h e r e a r e 1 4 2 m e n a n d 1 7 4 w o r n - j women in the armed services.
en which is a 16% fall from last j At the present 200 tests have
semester. Although the majority i been given in Social I. classes
of students have completed regis throughout the week. The first
THE FINAL ROUNDS . .
Louis and Joana Leschin are the celebrated duo-pmn;sts tration, applications are still com- purpose of these examinations is
to help the schools and colleges
I ing in.
And there's nothing quite like who will play in the Conservatory next Tuesday night.
the final rounds
with the op
Miss Deering, assistant regis ascertain the level at which stu
position glaring at you, and 101
trar of Pacific, has stated that dents returning from military
pound darlings staring at your
I several new war courses, which service are capable of carrying
i have been added this term, have on successfully in a program of
more than ample form with kit
I a noticeable increase in enroll general education.
tenish gleams. (There's more to
ment. Two of the courses are FUTURE REFERENCE
debate than brainwork.) The gal
This is acomplished by general
j mathematical navigation, which
in the sweater with the Rita Haysurvey examinations covering so
33
students
attend,
and
spherical
worthish eyes more than impres
European music centers. They .
sing the judges. And you begin ' Johana and Louise Leschin, cele were in the midst of a European | trigonomotry, in which there are cial sciences, natural sciences,
brated
duo-pianists,
will
appear
business aptitude, and mathema
to discover that there's more to
tour at the outbreak of the war, 54 students. These subjects are
in
concert
next
Tuesday
evening
for
men
planning
to
go
into
the
tics. .
debating than brainwork.
with billings in the capitals of
A second purpose of such tests
The heartbreak of those who in the Pacific auditorium, on the many European countries, but services; Mr. Corbin is the in
Conservatory
spring
concert
ser
is
to enable the returning student
structor.
Japanese
is
another
new
have worked and now are as use
the war forced a halt.
course which boasts 12 students, to secure due credit (academic
ful to their teams as a left-over ies.
TRAVEL IN U. S.
in C. O. P. "The United States and otherwise) for those experi
shoe. The magnificent bursts EXPERT PIANISTS
Since
their
return
to
the
Unit
and tthe War" claims a group of ences gained while in the armed
The Misses Leschin in spite of
of oratory that you hope impress
ed States, the sisters have travel 50 new students.
services which make a genuine
the judge as must as they do you. their youth rank with the fore
ed widely, filling engagements
contribution to his general or
And the thrill of having years of most pianists on the concert
Many Will Remain
"Although there is a slight de specialized educational develop
hard work suddenly click into stage today. The basis of their from coast to coast.
According
to Conservatory crease in enrollment this semes ment.
smooth speaking. Winning isn't success as a team lies in their
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
all, but it's surely a good part of artistic stature as individual ar Dean John Gilchrist Elliott, their ter, the majority of the students
Other important uses: To offer
program
will
comprise
brilliant
will
remain
at
College
to
improve
tists. Both were established in
it.
general
educational and vocation
and
varied
selections
from
the
their education", stated Mr.
THE UTTER EXHAUSTION . .. the music world before they
al guidance to any individual who
best
in
two-piano
literature
and
Windmiller,
J.
C.
registrar.
reached
teen
age.
Each
made
a
Mind and body both suddenly
may require it.
collapse, and the trip home is re brilliant debut with the Los An adaptions of famous concert
The general educational tests
numbers.
V
a
s
s
a
r
college
sophomores
geles
Philharmonic
Orchestra.
membered only in a haze. The
should
prove highly valuable to
voted this year to give up class
The sisters later merged their
thrill of knowing that there is
(Continued on Page 3)
The state historical library rings and buy war bonds instead.
keyboard
art,
and
developed
an
someone at the station to meet
at the University of Wisconsin
you. Rieff resplendent in her unusually extensive two-piano
is the largest of any historical
repertoire.
After
a
brilliant
ser
gardenia corsage,
McClintock
PHONE AND MAIL ORDERS FILLED
society
in America, according to
deep in conversation with her sol ies of engagements in the west
figures
of
the
society.
dier, and Prof reading "They they successfully stormed the
Were Expendable." Living and
war . . . There's nothing like a
debate trip!

^nd until you've been to Lin
field, you haven't lived. They
the streets at 8 p. m. There
roll in
is one taxi, always unavailable.
And last but not least there is the
red-headed debate coach at Lin
field College known as Mahaf£ey. We of C.O.P. remember
"Happy" with anything but joy.
The schedule he doped out was
hilling. The Gestapo missed a
good torture when they cut out
debate tournaments in Germany.
After four straight rounds of gab
bing, the voice becomes cracked,
and the brainpower the same.

Leschin Sisters Coming
For Concert Tuesday

THE

Susquehanna university stu
dents in a three-day campaign
sold $1,125 worth of war bonds
and stamps.

EVER
POPULAR

Maybe,

SLOPPY JO
SWEATER
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1
FOX
"

[ CALIFORNIA |l
Hitler's Children
Also

"Kalaboose"
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_

SUNDAY

SSfefSS#
AS A W?niia/

SOLDl£R$

COAT STYLB
up BE IN TEEM IN6 JUN6LES

•
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SLIP-ON

$7NARMEO RED CROSS MEN HAVE BEEN IN
ACTION IN THE SOLOMONS, NORTH AFRICA,
OTHER FIGHTING FRONTS.
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I THEATER•

^

\
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NOW PLAYING

*

Sweaters to warm the heart
of any girl . . . The style
that is so popular and comfortable to wear . . . Soft
pastel colors ... V neck,
crew neck and coat style ...

THRIFT STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE

"Commandos

< Strike at Dawn"
With
MAIN AND AMERICAN

PAUL MUNI

NCVCAOAIJ
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OFF...MIKE
By ELINOR SIZELOVE

J. C. & C. 0. P. Pupils Naval Reservists
Go On Active
Leave March 16th
(Continued from page 1)
Duty July 1

P. Farley, Ralph E. Gates, Daven
C. Gipner, William B. Gomes,
Robert J. Hanson, Allen R. Ma
rine, Marvin Marks, Daren F.
McGavren, Robert S. Morse,
Henry A. Ornellas, James F.
Page, Emil I. Reghitto, William
F. Roberts, Kenneth B. Sawyer,
Peter C. Spanos, Alan M. Walk
er, Neill A. Whitman, Thomas
H. Whittall, Ralmond D. Wilson,
Marshall L. Windmiller.
GO TO MONTEREY
The letters which were received
from the Personnel Office by
both the C. O. P. students and
the J. C. students stated that the
students will be ordered to active
duty and report to the Command
ing Officer, Reception Center,
Presidio of Monterey, Califor
nia, on March 16, 1943. No
changes of addresses will be ac
cepted from the Enlisted Re
servists subsequent to the date
of this letter. Therefore, all
students must report as directed.

Not many programs have gone
out over the air yet this semester
because the radio studio Is not set
to go. "Probe the Profs" which
was due this week has been
postponed until later. Time of
show has not been set. However,
it's interesting to know that regu
lar professors on the show will
be Dr. Farley, Dr. McCall, and Dr.
Waldo. (Just try and stump
them with a question!) Guests
on the next show will be Dr. Eiselen and Miss McCann.
OF TOLSTOY
Radio Stage will next produce,
"What Men Live By" adapted
from Tolstoy's short story of the
same name. Bill Gilmore and
Charles Broadhurst have the
main male leads with Iola Brubeck as the feminine lead. The
supporting cast includes: Sally
Rinehart, Doris Hanson, and Dick
Barkle. Barbara Sutlif handles
the sound for the show.
"Mergenthwirker's
Lobblies"I ed up in a gambling racket down
went on the air last night per in New Orleans and much to
schedule with A1 Lamer, Chuck their aversion to gambling they
Broadhurst, and Jack Toomay as really make the lucres for Mr.
usual in the leading roles. Oth Mergenthwirker!
Only one more show is due for
ers in the cast were: Marty Battilana, Dick Barkle, Jack Onyett, this comedy series and it looks
and Paul Huber a newcomer to as though the directors will have
no more headaches about their
radio.
leading characters because they'll
ALMOST OVER
be finished with the show before
This time the lobblies get mixthe services call.
FAREY, TOO
"Pacific Previews" by Art
Farey was broadcast this week
too and is scheduled regularly
from now every Tuesday at 3:45.
All shows are produced from
the campus studio under the di
UNION OIL
rection of students enrolled in ra
dio classes and supervised by
PRODUCTS
Professor Clark. The shows
comes over the air through the
facilities of K.W.G., local com
On Pacific Avenue
mercial station.

Just Arrived at Yost Bros, an Outstanding
Selection of . . .

BILL LUNT

New Spring Suits
• • •
Sports Coats
• • •

A

Main & El Dorado
Phone 2-4893
DRUvi' Poplar & Yosemite

GROCERIES

Stetson Hats
• • •

Q

C0.

POULTRY

phone 2"5143

Everything to be found in a
first class drug store.

VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

Come In Now

and Choose p
Your New Spring Outfit . . . to
fully, appreciate their Looks— E
Style and Comfort you must try |E
a few of them on . . .

s39'°
up

SUITS

*15

GAIA-DELUCCHI

Wednesday — Saturday

American and Channel

TRIANON

YOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.

=r

COAL

LIME

SPORTS COATS. .. i v u p

-4

WOOD

BRICK

FUEL OIL

PLASTER

*5up

3

DIESEL OIL

SAND

STOVE OIL

ROCK

CEMENT

GRAVEL

STETSON HATS...
• • •

While you are in—take a look at the All-Wool
Gabardine, Covert and Cavalry Twill
$Q95 and
Slacks. They're
w
up

Ycctfam

Stockton

STOCKTON
ICE RINK
•

Bring your Student Body
card for special rate

At All Hours

•

Stockton

Hot Lunches at Noon

I

up to 10years, the more
valuable they become.
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What's Doing Tonight?
Let's Go to the

Fountain Service and Sandwiches

Exclusive Sale of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

• nivt»t» uumu

830 S. Calif.

Operated by
Associated Women Students

TYLE <STOR£ *ORmM£N •

1

Tel. 6-6966

CUB HOUSE

Buy War Bonds and Stamps Regularly

320 E. Main St.

DANCING

(Continued from Page 2)
the same terms but at the personal expense of the student.
Students under the V-12 program
will be required to maintain the
Navy's standard of discipline, al
though military activities will be
kept at a minimum and subor
dinated to academic training.
PACIFIC'S V-7, V-l
Students from Pacific who are
enlisted in the V-7 Reserve from
COP are as follows: Karl Bald
win, Richard Barkle, Thomas
Bowe,
John
Bush,
Marvin
Church, Robert Conaway, jay
Deck, Robert Dewey, Donald Ed
ward, William Gilmore, Milton
Greiser, Harry Hammer, John
Hanner, Eugene Harter, Donald
Huff, Joseph Kegler, Kharl King,
ery, Victor Lagorio, John Lundblad, Robert Lyons, George
Moeller, Robert Niggel, Charles
Reeve, Neil Rogers, Robert Stef
an, Alfred Taioli, Boyd Thompson, Harold Walline, Weldon
West, Douglas Wilbur, Herbert
Witt, Louie Coward and Robert
McMurty are in the V-5 and V-l
reserves respectively.
Men from SJC who are in the
V-l Reserve are as follows: Jack
son Bailey, Alan Barnes, Eugene
Barkdull, Roderick Beation, Rob
ert Bedell, Robert Breeden, Jack
Burns, John Carrington, Eugene
Cline, Harold Cloer, Jack Coe,
James Coke, Jack Cook, John
Cornwall, Marion Daane, David
Day, Robert Engdahl, David
Frey, Edward Hannay, Warren
Hedstrom,
Werner
Heimann,
Robert Higgs, Tom Hogan, El
liott Ingrahan, Merle Ingram,
Galen Klusmire, Harry Krieg,
Bob Laughead.
Howard Lenz, Charles Lester,
Steven Kittle, Charles Ludwig,
Bert Maurer, Ernest Mayhood,
Jerry Novotny, Robert Odgen,
Dick Ohanneson, Lionel Olsen,
Lawrence Osterdock, Donald Pellerin, Donald Phillips, Seth Pot
ter, Howard Recek, Albert Saylor,
Wendell Schumacher, William
Silverthorn, George Spanos, Rob
ert Tuvey, Duane Tweedale, Jerom Waldie, Cleon Walline, John
Ward, Stanley Wright, Sidney
Yallen, Clifford Young, Wilbur
Adams, Carroll Bravo, William
Dunbar, Robert Fitzgerald, James
Fitzsimmons,
Gilbert
Gosset,
Robert Klinger, Alfred Lamborn,
William Liddicoat, Edward McAdams, Ralph Preston, Joseph
Souza, Albert Towle, Howard
Adams, Thomas Averil, and
Charles Lutz.
Men listed in the V-5 reserve
are Eugene Anthony, William
Fox, Douglas Klinger, John Mil
ler, Don Monaghan, Robert Nor
man, Homer Werner.

I

Lincoln at West Weber

I

I

J
i
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ARMY
RESERVISTS
HAVE YOU PURCHASED YOUR
NARANJADO YET?
IT WILL CONTAIN PICTURES OF
YOU B.A.D. (before active duty)
*

A

DO IT TODAY
PAY $3.00 AT NARANJADO BOOTH
(By Registrar's Office)
Leave Home Address And Yearbook Will
Be Mailed To Your Home.

Get Your Naranjado Today
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CRISS
CROSSES

Varsity Meet Chico in Final Games

BLOCK WINNERS AGAIN
National sport page: Dark horse ORGANIZE SOCIETY
U. S. C. proves itself the class of
By LEROY CHRISMAN

Rising like the ancient Phoenix,
the coast, losing only two games
in a long, gruelling series. . . . the Block P Society has been re
only St. Mary's Pre-Flight can vived and will once more make
a bid for the position of high
challenge Trojan honor.
Strange thing about U. S. C. esteem it formerly held. A need
success—not exceptional height, for such an organization has been
not exceptional speed, not excep felt on the Pacific campus for
tional skill. Maybe it's just five some time now, and this move
guys who know how to play to ment should provide the answer.
The society is composed of those
gether.
Human interest story of the men who have been awarded a
weak (or) The Little Woman's school letter for athletic achieve
Corner—After years of exhaus ment.
tive study, Prof. McJerk of the ORGANIZED IN 1922
University of California at Davis
The society was first organized
has come up with the following
startling conclusion: Half of the
it was all over and not quite so
people in the world are women!
serious after all.
FOLLY
For months this column has TOUGH WORK
I've even become philosophical
been presenting only the male
point of view on sports. But at and likened basketball to the
last we realize our folly. Writ game of life (when the seat was
ing to a small girl in a small col hard or my feet were cold). The
lege town, we received the fol game must be played clean and
lowing feminine point of view watch out for the man with too
many unnecessary fouls. I've
on sports:
watched the look in the eye and
I WAS THERE (or) HE
listened
to words flow from in
DONE HER WRONG
I've played basketball for three furiated lips.
I've screamed and clapped and
seasons, now—from the stands.
I was what everyone charmingly laughed at the referee, and have
described as a basketball widow. never fully understood the rules
I sat on unrelenting bleachers, of the game. I've analyzed the
missed house formals, or waltzed coach in spare moments and
to the strains of the last piece, spent a good deal of time specu
waited for overtimes to finish, lating upon the crowds.
I've been the widow of a very
getting home before the last gong
and missing some well-earned live man. I've learned about a
lot of things that haven't much
food.
I endured the scorn of the to do with scores, and ref's, and
crowd when "my man" missed a yelling crowds. I still keep won
shot and accepted the glory of his dering if its worth it all.
being the inevitable high point
man. I've waited after the game
to cheer the loser and to praise
the winner. I've been an unus
ually silent female when the Star
was exhausted. I've sat and
watched him become a deep well
of water, lemonade, soda pop
and more water.
I've given comforting remarks
freely about floor burns and
sprained ankles, at the same time
wondering if it was worth it all.
I've given up beautiful spring aft
ernoons for that 4-6 practice and
the same kind of spring nights
for the 10:30 athletes curfew.
I've listened to why the play
should work and didn't and to
why it shouldn't have and did,
and to how "hot" the boys were
tonight.
I've learned to watch for the
uncooperative man, the show-off,
the one with the best foot-work,
the one who was too slow and
most of all the man who made
me a widow. When the game
was out of town, I twisted the ra
dio dial to some whispering sta
tion and held my breath as long
and hard as if I'd gone along. I
read a book too, and thought.
MORE GRIEF
* I watched for conceit which I
supposed might follow success
and found none—: compensation.
I fumed at the injustice of it all
and remembered that all great
men were not without that eter
nal woman in the background
and said "nuts" to the darned
game AND the man, and kept on
being the girl in the stands with
her heart in her mouth and a
prayer on her lips, when HE had
a free shot or the ball in his
hands.
I saw a certain bitterness in
defeat and a sheepish grin when

1

up to 10 years, the more
valuable they become.

i

" Tigers Try Tonight To Shake
Chico Basketball Jinx

on May 2, 1922, with a member
ship of twenty-four athletes.
The purpose of the society, as
provided in the. preamble of its
constitution, is "to promote clean
athletics, to be an advisory board
for any athletic activity on the
campus, to aid the Pacific Student
Association in their endeavors to
assist the Board of Control in the
maintenance of college tradition,
and to maintain within the asso
ciation the highest standards of
college loyalty."
An informal meeting of the
lettermen was held last Tuesday
morning, and a group of four
men, Earl Klapstein, Bob I jams,
Ralph Wright, and Dave Earley,
were selected to aid in making
the organization a functioning
body again. While it is realized
that such a group will be serious
ly handicpaped by the war, there
are a great many services that
can be performed.
In preserving school traditions,
a statement to underclassmen is
forthcoming in regards to those
who insist upon wearing cords,
high school letters, and most im
portant the wearing of Pacific
awards not earned. Should this
warning go unheeded, steps will
be taken to remedy the situation.

MEETING TUESDAY
The next meeting of the society
will take place next Tuesday at
10:40 a. m. All blockmen are
urged to attend as election of
officers will take place.

Wildcats Boast One of Acker's Best
Casaba Squads; Tigers Hot
College of Pacific's greatest basketball team of all times
has a heavy week-end tonight and tomorrow night as they
qtoWc wnnrWfiil
A_i._ on Chico State's
take
wonderful Wildcats in the Pacify
Pacific
pavillion.
The Wildcats have been bitter enemies of the Tigers
for four straight years, ever since*
Chico entered the Far Western board control and defensive play
Conference. In that time the lo the finest departments in their
cals have failed to sweep a single record.
series.
The visiting squad is built
WILDCAT JINX
around two veterans, outstand
Two years ago Pacific's best
team since 1936 took the Staters ing players for Acker for four
on in four games, were expected years, Jim Copeland and Charles
to breeze through all of them. Paich. Copeland has been switch
In the end they were lucky to win ed to forward from center this
one of the contests.
year and has proved more effec
Last year one of Pacific's fin tive in this spot than he was at
est teams, undefeated in confer
ence play and highly favored to the pivot post in other years.
whack the Wildcats, split a tor Paich is a big, fast, smooth-work
ing guard.
rid series.
This year the Wildcats have HIGH GEAR HARRIES
their best record in a decade.
Whether Chico's vaunted speed
They atomized LaVerne last Fri
can
match the pell-mell, highday night 51-18 and repeated the
gear
antics
of Bud Chinchiolo and
performance on Saturday, 53-20.
College of Pacific's score against Grant Dunlap, and whether their
the same opponents, 64-38, shows marksmanship can equal the un
no such terrific margin of vic canny right hand of Corky Ortez,
tory.
is all a matter of conjecture.
Modest Chris Kjeldsen expects
NOTED TEACHER
Coached by the most noted no pushover. Says he: "It may
hoop mentor in the state, Art well be the toughest series we've
Acker, the Chico squad has speed played this year and we've play
enough to make the fast break ed a lot of tough ones. I expect
their maining scoring threat and two closely-fought, high-scoring
height enough to make back games."

DENIM
America's favorite leisure-time fabric . . . smartly
styled and tailored for active sports, bicycling or
just loafing. You'll see a lot of denim this year
wherever you go to play or relax . . . Get your's
now while our stock of styles and sizes is
complete.

DENIM JACKET . . .
Short denim jacket with button fly front

2.50

DEMIN SLACKS . . .
With zipper and pleated front.

2.95

THRELFALLS
439
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